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Open Nostrils! End
A Cold or Catarrh fflHIS bank wishes to help its customers, be

cause it realizes that the interests of the 
I bank, its customers and the community 

are in common.
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MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRES*_____________ _

Published Every Afternoon and Sunday Morning at Boise, Idaho, a City of
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How to Get Relief When Head 
and Nose Are Stuffed Up.JACOB TOWNSEND’S CHILDREN UNITE TO SAVE HIM FROM HIS 

WIFE.

"Don't you worry about me. It 
would be pure joy to bead her off. You 
have been like wax in her hands. You 
have been used to dealing with women, 
not vampires, and she has taken you 
off your feet. Can’t yÿu see that it 
is war to the death? Tt is fight or 
go under financially. You believe me, 
don’t you?” A sigh was his only an
swer.

'Say. Daddy, would It not he a good The PACIFIC NATIONAL BANKCount fifty! Your cold in head or 
catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos- | 
trlls will open, rtie air passages of your 
head will clear and you can breathe i 
freely. No more snuffling, hawking, j 
mucous discharge, dryness or head- j 
ache; no struggling for breath at 
night.

Get a small bottle of Elly’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist and apply a 
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils. It penetrates through 
every air passage of (he heafl, sooth-

scheme to return the automobile 
while my lady is east? She got It 
when you told her that you could not 
afford to buy It and the payments 

on It are .lust that 
much more for you 
to carry when you 

overburdened 
Dudley
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making a photodrama that is consid- tensive acting on their part and only 
erod by those who have seen It, to be requires their occasional 
one of the most unusual and thrilling the 
plays ever shown on the screen.

are
anyway.’’ 
and his father were 
walking home after 
the store was clos-

presence on 
screen. In "The Final Judgment*' 

the opposite Is true, however. The 
part which Miss Barrymore has to car
ry call« for much more acting than 

D. W. Griffith’s "The Avenging Con- and in no feature in which she
; science," thrilled a large crowd at the has be*n seen here has she done better 
Majestic theater last night when it | work t,ian in this. There are many 
opened a two-day engagement at that j «motional scenes w 
t heater. The film Is a screen version ' mo™ intensified by her superb play- 
of Edgar Allen Poe’s "The Telltale ing. Mahlon Hamilton plays oppo- 
Heart" and "Annabel Lee," and is one slte her and ffives a finished inter- 
of tlm most mysterious, masterful and Dotation to his role. The Paramount 
sensational picture dramas ever 
duced. The story. In brief, shows how animated cartoon complete the pro- 
a sinner is pursued by the horror of »ram* 
his crime and every possible opportun- ! 
ity is used to give the plot a punch. |
Some new photographic feats are in- A thrilling railroad drama., "The 
troduced in the film which add to its Haunted Station," produced by Kalem 
interest. The picture was produced by with Helen Gibson in the leading part, 
the Reliance and Majestic companies heads the Comic bill which opens to- 
and such celebrated photoplayers as day. An exciting battle on a draw- 
Henry Walthall, Blanche Sweet, Mae bridge is one of the features of the 
Marsh, Spottiswoode Aitken and Ralph film. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew fur- 
Lewls were secured to play the leads, nish a lot of wholesome humor in the 
Mr. Walthall In the leading role does Vltagraph comedy, 
some of his beBt work since appearing a Game." 
before the camera and the çthers do 
equally well.

"If she would only go easy while 
money Is so tight everything would 
come out all right, but she will not, and 
she must be made to use a little com
mon sense. Any woman who would 
mortgage her home to take a 
can’t be allowed to go her own gait 
unless her husband is made of money, 
and you are not that by any means." 
Dudley spoke with the earnestness 
born from a desire to help.

METHUSELAH.
ed at night.

"She would retal-
The Majestic.

ing and healing the swollen 
trip ! fla*med mucous membrane, giving you i 

instant relief, 
tarrh yield like magic, 
stuffed up and miserable. 
sure.—Adv.

In-Methuselah, that eranti old Rent, saw centuries pass by; the Renera-
No doubt among the R late by buying a 

H more expensive 
I machine," said Ja- 
B cob quietly.
S "You could fix 
J that by Informing 
H every dealer that 
I you would not pay 
1 for anything your 
^ wife bought." Dud- 

with

refused to die. 
their breath, and he was told by health 

1 seem to see them at his side,

• tions came and went, and hi
• ancient ranks the faddists dre\
• hoard cranks just how to sidestep death.
• and hear them give advice. "Eat predigested hay." they cried, "that has
• been kept on i« * Sleep out of doors, in rain or gale, or you’ll be on the
• blink; boil all the air that you inhale, and fr\ the things you drink.
• Eat less than halt of what you wDh, put sawdust in your bread; if you
• are fond of beef nr fish, «at livra list instead." The faddists sprung
• their spiels and died. Methuselah shed tears, but would not take them
• as a guide- and lived nine bundl'd years. His voice across the distance
• calls a cheering word to me "I ate ice cream and codfish halls, mid was
• from sickness free. 1 filled myself with scrambled eggs, and steaks from
• slaughtered steers, and pranced around on active legs for near a thou-

Head colds and
Don’t stay 

Relief Is hich are all tha

"No doubt she thinks me richer 
than I am. People here always speak 
of me ns a rich man, and she has 
taken their estimate and thinks any ^ 
economy is stinginess on my part."

Jacob was trying to put the best 
construction on her actions.

"You stingy, indeed!" exploded Dud-

Newspictures and a Paramount-Braypro-+
Dinner Stories. *mar

spoke
Rtrong emphasis. He had been think
ing of the matter all day.

"Tt would he Impossible to reach 
them all and the humiliation of it.

ley
The Comlo.

• Band years.’
ley. "Pshaw!” exclaimed the young lady, 

impatiently. "I’m sure we’ll miss the 
opening number. We’ve waited a good 
many minutes 
mine."

"Hours, 1 should say," the young 
man retorted rather crossly.

"Ours? Oh, Henry!” she cried, and 
laid her blushing cheek upon his shirt 
front.

• ! Think of that."
• unspeakable dread from the publicity
• the course involved.

"You must remember that she is not 
well acquainted with me. If she knew 
mo as little as I knew her any im
possible thing might seem true to 
her."

Jacob shrank with• Protected by the
• Adams Newspaper Service, New York.

that mother of*
"Well, Daddy, dear, It looks ns if 

there would have to be publicity soon. 
I’d prefer this to making an assign- 

Jacob groaned.

• • •

"Well, Daddy, if she does not know 
you, give her a chance to get ac
quainted. Give her a sample of your 
business head. She has set out to show' 
you that she will not Vie limited in
money matters. You cannot lot her General Leonard Wood told his
run you into bankruptcy." Dudley Philadelphia audience he had answered The Metro corporation presents the 
f-lt that he was making an Irnpres- a Boston pacifist. famous Kthel Barrymore at the Strand
Sion and meant to make the most I he general was explaining to the for the last time tonight in "The Pinal *7.C0 per ton delivered. Phone 20BSW.
of “• bakp,‘ bean worshippers why it was ! JudgmPnti- „ 1Um pIay whloh phased ; 1122 Front St.—Adv,

“Well, you may go to Kansas City necessary to be prepared for war. A a„ who saw lt yesterday. In many
and see what you can do about the lady thereupon arose and respectfully j [)i(.tures which prPsf,nt stage stars
matter,” said Jacob, after a long si- inquired: these celebrities are furnished with
lem’e- I 'ou s»PBk of war, General Wood, rol„ whlch does not ca„ for any ex. , Fnrfia

"Good for you, Daddy. I’ll do my I but please tell us with what country 
best to have things turn out ns we ! we are going to have a

"With the very greatest respect, 
ndatn," replied General Wood, "1 

shall name the country if you can tell 
ine fur what particular hurricane the 
captain of a ship prepares his vessel 
before leaving port."

When Two Play 
The slapstick comedy stuff 

Snoop 
Bud Duncan, 

Gus Leonard, Jack MacDermott and 
Ethel Teare furnish the fun.

THE NICARAGUA TREATY. ment. Wouldn’t you?"
"I would go to Kansas City, see the 
head of the firm and say that you are 
in financial straits and wish to return

contained in Kalem’« 
Hounds." In this filmBy a vote of 55 to 18 the senate ratified the treaty -with 

Nicaragua the purpose of which is to give this government 
control of any possible canal routes through that country, 
as well as of certain islands to be used as naval bases. 
Five Democrats and thirteen Republicans voted against 
the treaty. Fifteen Republicans voted for it. For what 
we are to get. the price fixed—#1,000,000—is certainly not 
excessive. While there does not seem to be any proof that 
Germanv, or any other nation, had seriously considered 
the construction of a canal through Nicaragua, there was 
n feeling that there was always a possibility of such com
petition with the Panama waterway, lt was feared, too, 
that a canal eut through Nicaragua might prove superior! 
to the Panama canal. It was important that it should not 
he owned or controlled by European government.

The treaty may, therefore, he regarded as insurance 
against the possibility of such control. There may never 
he another canal, but if there is this government will build 
it. The treaty, a^ far as we can see, commits the United 
States to no new policy. For it is already, through its con
trol of tin' Panama canal zone, and its relations to the re
public of Panama, a (’entrai American power. The treaty 
is valuable solely because it protects the rights and prop
erty which this government enjoys as a Central American 
]lower. If there has been a departure from traditional 
policies it was taken in connection with the Panama canal 

new engagement is a

the machine. I would make it clear 
that If Mrs. Townsend came to buy an
other machine it would be returned if 
sold. I would 
corns that are handling machines and 
say that you wished it understood 
that if your wife bought an automo
bile it would be returned; that you 
refused to pay for 
written statement 
What do you 
eagerly at his father’s troubled face. 

"That’s an awful task that you have 
t yourself," objected Jacob.

The Strand.

Utah Coal.
the principal con-

F24

FORD.
Some good buys in second-hand 

H. H. Bryant & Son.
a*, and sh<

ith your signature. 
Dudley looked

F26

say ?"
want thorn to." Dudley clapped his 
father Joyously on the back.

(To be continued.)
f

$ *
mhi
iThe bumptious salesman had just 

left the office of the noted merchant.. 
The latter leaned back 
with a sigh of relief.

"Thank goodness Mr. Northern 
France has gone,” he remarked.

"Why do you call that fellow North
ern France?" inquired his secrete 

"Because,'’ replied the merchant, "he 
has Û00 miles of front."

■ 6V DAISY DEAN *
: >his chair I

um
HE SHRINE OF HAPPINESS b y

»old Rooster play tthe second
have been colored, "The Beloved 
Vagabond" having been the first. !GOLDEN GATE COFFEEv •

!P é
1The play was . produced in 

southern California by Balboa, and the 
locations chosen were

I«

•SFolger’s Golden Gate 
Coffee sells at a higher 
price than arvy other cof
fee in America because 
the price of a thing is 
what it is worth. Com
petition regulates prices.

•Ilf there were any other 
coffee as good as Folger’s 
Golden Gate it would sell 
at the same price.

^The delightful flavor, 
rich strength, (not bitter 
rank strength) makes 
your morning cup satisfy 
the palate as nothing else 
can do.

beautiful as to 
lend themselves particularly well to 
Pathecolor.

1"And how is grannie. Brian?" asked 
the kind friend.

"Oh, she’s better," replied Brian. 
"The day b fore yesterday the doctor 
said that she might get up the day af
ter tomorrow, and yesterday 
morrow, and today is the day after to- 

orrow. So she’s up today!"
Collapse of kind friend.

IIIF*Jackie Saunders is featured in the 
kind of a part which she has always j 
preferred -that of an unsophisticated, . 
ingenuous country girl.

I, U'j&ji ! 9I ; Jr .A"'
■ <

f i ifto-
x m

<Lasky Reproduced Historic Jamestown.,
On tho Lasky ranch in southern Cal- j 

natural COUSU-iifornia they recently built an extra re- i

aVV1
Thisenterprise, 

quenee and result.
The senate seemed to feel that, though Nicaragua made! 

the treaty freely, other Latin American powers might see 
in it proof of a purpose to infringe on the sovereignty of 
our neighbors. Sc an amendment was adopted disclaim-1y?1""1 f,or ncturtzMtion of 
mg any such intention. \\ hether tins will allay the tears j ami to noia.” 
of Costa Rica, Honduras and Salvador, is bv no means cer
tain. They are naturally suspicions at every extension of 
the influence o 
there is no reason to < 
people and their government in the

treaty is yet to he ratified bv Nicaragua.

V
production of old historic Jamestown, I 
Va. Tho congressional library and tho 
treasures from many family heirlooms | 
gave up authentic data for the carrying 

! out of this artist! and gigantic, under- '

Ë•!
HH fIF

A 1>!]Ql IL .-tgy-.tafvj taking, which will be used as the back- j 
Mary j 
Have :

Praise for Robin Hood.
(Spokane Chronicle.)

"O, ho for the merry green wood say I, j 
And give me a bow of yew." 

sang Robin Hood last night ahd the Ifrj 
audience thrilled at the echoes of j 
"Brown October Ale," "The Tinker's] (|jj 

Song" and "The Jet Black <’n 
Sherwood forest.

i, V,* 4 am

j Mae Murray, who was with "The. 
, Follies” last season, has the leading 
.rob1, supported by the familiar mem- | 
bers

Ir* j

iof the Lasky cast.ie on the north. tut :
loubl the interest of the American j

cause nf Pan-Ameri- Giivor

■* great re ; ‘ $

Iin
William Humphrey, who has James j 

Curwood’s latest story nearly i 
! completed, gives us an insight into po- | 

litical life. Humphrey, who plays tJ 
part of a congressman, allows his am- j 
bltion for position to get. the best «*f
I,Is better self ami shows to what enhs Her |atest picture tor Path()i 

i a man will ro to acquire a Roodly share slirine of Happiness,

r While them is ....... east,..; for alarm her«««, more than
«>()() IcpGl'S arc eit ill this country. Recording to com- part Broadway Star feature.

peto'nt witnesses wlm recently testified before the senate 
health eommittec, the number is nevertheless large enough 
to warrant some action mi the part of either the national 
government nr the various state governments. Among
those who testified were I)'’. Isadnre I >ver, who is in eharge lln "hich Hhp la to piay the part of n
. v i , r,. ; i i 'i, i i t-, f, ” perfectly good and charming woman.
OI tll( !( |H I lclllJJ( 111 I d >! 11 "G» ■ 1M, »111(1 I h . .lohn Trillion, j MiMs Gordon is forced to confess she

of the Maryland board of health. They were called upon dot,snt fuel ,lt hom0 ln tlie
d‘ the disease, and with other 

were about fifty lepers at 
eighty in Chicago and one or two in 

Other physicians have

l chorus and
capable company of principals comi «».* 
cd th«* company that has Lee 
hero this season in the famous l)eKo- 
von opera and they pleased si fair
sized audience at the Auditorium last 
night.

The fact that “Robin Hood" can still 
attract large audiences, although 
years have elapsed since it was first 
presented, is sufficient testimony to 
the merit of the opera. Its delightful , j 
story and tuneful melodies still have ] /
the power to charm that delighted 
audiences two decades ago.

Ivy Scott as Maid Marian gives the : 
role a finished reading and sings the I 
difficult score in capable style. Ralph ! 
Brainard as Robin Hood lacks the dash . 
and smoothness that arc Inseparable I 

from the ideal of Robin, the romantic 
outlaw, but his voice is fairly ade-

• quate.
• Tho vocal gems of the company are
• found in James Stevens and Cora
• Tracy Mr. Stevens returns again to
• sing Little John and his splendid voice
• and graceful presence equip him thor-
• oughly for light opera. Miss Tracy 

delightful mezzo-soprano and
• I her singing was one of tlie high lights
• of the performance.
• The'"shci iff” of Phil Branson was all
• 1 that could be asked. He brings the
• I maximum of comedy out of the part
• and gi\«-s an intensely humorous pie-
• I turc of the c onceited and inebriate of

ficial. A larger male chorus might
atha Coal. |,avo been supplied, hut excellent ef- 
Ph. J2 L tf arc obtained in all the ensemble

BACKACHE, SWELLING OF HANDS AND FEET 1 " W“h ,hß v#lc" that c°m,)OSe

Fv «-1m
:>• lit j III’I”Ciiiiisin. ! I. &»

I«JACKIE SAUNDERS.LEPERS AT LARGE. a.

The
has been colored 

and makes one of the best features put 
out by this concern.

i

Edged Sword, 
Temptation.”

a nd "The SupremeJulia Rwnyne Gordon had a surprise , 
the other day that almost upset 1 
equanimity. After being the worst kind 
of a vampire or adventuress for two 
years her director handed her a script

When she can find time to spare 
away from the Metro studios Beverly 
Bayne takes vocal lessons. She has a 
fine dramatic soprano voice.

M:

1 Sold by all dealers 

as their surest to 
please brand.

45c Coffee 
45c Quality

I «

because of their knowledge 
witnesses agreed that 1 hen- 
large in New York, 
every large eiiy in the emintry.
said that this number is exaggerated, hut they admit that 
lepers are at large.

The disease thrives in tropical 
likely in spread in the ITiited Stat 
northern part. Nevertheless there is danger, 
eminent leper eolonv in the Philippines mild eases have 
been treated with eliaiilmnngra nii. whieli is said to afford 
relief in many eases. Hut this treatment is still in an ex
perimental stage, 
to pronounce it a success.
doubt in tin- minds nf mnst experts that the onlv 
to deal with the malady is by segregation.

Ono Year Ago in th«i War.
Feb. 24, 191Û.—-Przasnysz cap

tured by the Germans: Rus
sians driven from Bukowina; 
Ships Harpalion and Roy Par
ana torpedoed In the English 
Channel; British closed Irish 
and North channels to all navi
gation; Germans added Orkney 
and Shetland Islands to war 
zone; British armed'merchant
man Gian Macnaughton report
ed missing.

Virginia
Joined the William Fox forces, 
shortly begin work on her first feature 
under the Fox banner, appearing as a 
modern Cleopatra in what is considered 
one of the most virile screen stories 
ever written.

iiiPearson, ho recently 3E
vill

»J. A. Folger & Co.® ! has a
01 [•]

Gail Kan., Ilia Equltnble Girl, has 
rompletad tho do sort soonos in "Hor 
God" and is bark in Xow York. "Ilor,

countries, and is not 
es. especially in the

Ili tilt* <mv- ! a°d" bo an Kquitable rolenao early * 
1 in March. *

w San Francisco
fit

;.v

In March Vltagraph 
through the "big four”: 
Woman," "Colton l\ S. N.,'

vill put out 
"The Hunt-«I Exclusive agents for Hin. 

The Two \\ ostern 8. G. Co.. 0 & Grove. Economicalnf the witnesses was willing 
In fact, there seems to he no

and none

tho company.
Repeated encores were demanded for 

bod half a dozon timos at nlffhO and|,llP churning; «"»K. "Brown October 
approoiatin* tho perfect rost, comfort A,f-" "t,)- 1’romlHe Mt’." tinker’s sung, 
and now strength they obtained front armorers sonK and

1 the Chimes."

suro wav ... _...- Dear Editor;
111 particular I appeal to those of your readers

this plan is advocated by l)r. .1. \Y. McKean, American su- ar0 botll'>re<i with backache and a con. 
perintendent <d the leper asylum in Siam, a man whose a mai. *ius aT.nm’WT-oerftiy d's"!v. 
opinion aitpears to he regarded verv hiehlv hv those in- er'!‘1 by Dr- Piprco of the invalids'
a! . 4. I ■ .1 I .• r ,, h J " Iti'dse III Hotel. Buffalo, N. Y. I suffered fromtel ested ill tlie Ciadieatioil ill the disease. bacUnohe, swelllnK of hands and foet.

During the eurlv stages of leprosy the victim exhibits to° frPr",Pnt »wretion from the kid- 

no unusual signs, and can go about among his fellows Sît tTJZXZ* ^ 
without att raet ing attention, hut this does not protect the one box of ‘'Anurlc" accord ing to direc- 
public. The disease may he eontraeed easily by only one IT duuè.aRn,n Hb'e *° Per,orm m> 
person in a hundred, hut that one person is entitled to such 
protection as his government can give to him. At first 
thought, segregation seems like a very severe expedient, 
since it involves depriving several citizens of some of their 
liberty, but if, as witnesses testified, the disease is spread
ing in the United States, it is surely time steps were taken 
to protect future generations. Once the country is purged 
Of the disease, it is fairly safe, for no lepers are admitted.

CLEANLY CONVENIENT
vho

'The Legend uf

Pr. Pierce’s Anurlc Tablets. To prove 
that this Is a certain uric acid solvent 
and conquers headache, kidney and i 
bladder diseases and rheumatism, if j 
you've never used the "Anurie," cut 
this out and send ten cents to Doc- I

Robin Hood opens a three-night en
gagement at the Pinney tonight. Order Your New Stove Now

"The Ragamuffin.”
With her wealth of blonde hair tuck -1 — 

torn boy’s cap, her saucy >
tor- Pierce for a lwrge sample pack
age, 
uric 
the

This will prove to you that "An- ed under 
Ik thirty-seven times more ac- head appearing above a dilapidated 

than lithia in eliminating uric | Jersey, Blanche Sweet will make her 

and the most
Office Practice Only—Consultations and Examinations Free.

Bladder and Kidney troubles, diseases of the Prostate Gland, Stric
tures, Frequent Urination, Gonorrhoea, acute and chronic; Blood and 
Skin Diseases.

All sexual diseases of men and women.
Loss of Ambition and Neurasthenia.

DR. WILLIAM L. ALLEN.
Office 201-2-3-4, McCarty Bldg.

Hours 9 a. m. to 8 p.
Special appointments can be made.

kidney j appearance at the Isia the rest of this 
in the Jesse L. Lasky production j

perfectacid
(Signed) 
NOTE:

W. R. BRAY. and bladder corrector. If you are a. ; werj* 
sufferer, g<* to your best druggist and I of *'1 

ask for
run no risk for Dr. 
name stands behind 
new discovery as it has for the past, 
half century for his "(»olden Medical 
Discovery," a general tonic made from 
roots with pure glycerine which makes 
the blood pure, his "Favorite Prescrip
tion
Pellets” for liver ills.—Adv.

Folks In town and adjoin- 
ith the

The Ragamuffin," William (\ De- < i 
50-qont box of "Anuric." You , Mille'* thrilling drama, written espe- ] 

Pierce’s good j dally by him for her. ; <
his wonderful The beautiful Miss Sweet Is seen as J 

a girl of the slums who has been i 
brought up by an old crook who uses 1 
her In his illegal calling and stands as,] 

a father to her. How, while burglar- < 
izlng a house, she meets the young ] 

for weak women and "Pleasant i man whose photograph makes her i 
j change her entire career, goes toward 1

ing counties are delighted 
results they hav 
"ANURIC.

Nervousness, Tr pondoncy.obtained by using 
the newest discovery of 

I>r. Pierce, who is head of the In
valids’ Hotel and Surgical 
in Buffalo, N. Y. 
the day with a

Institute, 
Those who started 

backache, stiff legs, 
arms and muscles, and an aching 
head (worn out before the day be
gan because they were in and out of

Sundays, 10 to 12.m.

À
J.


